
A LUXURIOUS SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

TARZANA



“Our focus is providing highly 
personalized senior living and memory 

care that evolves with residents — 
enhancing their life-style and well-being”

— Jason Adelman CEO



avantgarde offers a luxury 
senior living experience with the 
personalized care you or your loved 
ones need. Once inside you’ll find a 
variety of life-style options to meet 
your care requirements and encourage 
your health and well-being. 

your new home awaits...



senior living at Avantgarde.



step inside the doors of Avantgarde’s newly 

renovated Senior Living community which cares for 

and brings together seniors for a variety of activities and 

social events. Be creative with your day! Gather for games 

and stimulating creative exercises or enjoy movies and 

entertainment with friends in the activity lounge. Stay active 

at fitness classes, enjoy miniature golf on the private outdoor 

putting green, or just relax with a book in the library.  Enjoy 

our various shopping and restaurant outings, movie nights, 

interesting field trips or get assistance with your personal 

errands.  And finally, our signature Victoria Room restaurant 

offers a beautiful space to gather with friends for fine-dining 

and conversation. 



relax with the peace-of-mind that Avantgarde’s staff is specifically trained to provide 

residents with the highest quality senior service programs, health promoting activities, social 

interaction and the specialized one-on-one care they require. Our focus is on independent 

seniors, those requiring daily assistance and those with memory care needs. At every stage, 

activities and events are designed to bring residents together and create a safe atmosphere that 

encourages social interaction and recreational activities year round.  

the care you need, to live the life you want.







welcome home to a private bedroom retreat you can call your own.  

Our living space includes a variety of rooms and floor plans to choose from, each specifically 

designed for the evolving needs of our residents – independent seniors, those requiring daily 

assistance, those in need of memory care, or for senior couples with varying levels of activity 

and care requirements. And within the community at Avantgarde, you can rest assured our 

professional, caring staff is always there to assist with resident needs day or night, 7 days a week. 

explore Avantgarde...



plan 1 ~ Paris



plan 2 ~ Bordeaux



plan 3 ~ Marseille



plan 4 ~ Lyon



plan 5 ~ Cannes



plan 6 ~ Avignon



TARZANA

818-881-0055 

info@AGSliving.com 

www.AGSliving.com

5645 Lindley Avenue, Tarzana, CA 91356 


